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SIREGHAIL
lot of the uninjured workman-soldie- r
when the war is over, the cripplesmust not be herded together, indus-
trially nor in any other way but must
be looked upon as uninjured men,must mingle with such men and work
with them above all, must be giventhe first opportunities for work with
their ."whole brothers."

THRIFT PERMEATES

GERMAN WORKERS,
HOW HIGHLY PAIDor
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Rev. Henry D. Appenzeller and
sisters returned to their home at the
M. E. parsonage on Tuesday, after
several weeks' visit with friends in
Providence, R. I., "Xewton Center
Mass., and Lancaster, Penn.

Miss Dori3 Godfrey was a week
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rSPECIAL
SALE S AT U A Y EXTRA

BARGAINS

All our up-to-da- te

$3.50 Shoes in Black
Calf, Patent Calf, hand
welt soles, all sizes and

'widths to be priced at

end, guest of Miss Verna Gregory, j f .3

sa9 TO 10 A. M.
WESTERN EGGS

Very Choice
Round, Sriloin

and Porterhouse

10 TO 11 A. M. I

Yearling Mutton
LEGS lb 13C I

WHILE THEY LAST I
Else, V
where
$3.50 Steak Ib17d

Limited. Doz. 25 C

Tokay Grapes Tb 7c
Head Lettuce. . . . hd Sc

Realize That War Wages
May Drop and Are Sav-

ing Their Money.
Kerlin, Oct. 22 The men and the

women now employed at compara-
tively high wages throughout Ger-
many constitute a problem that al-
ready is occupying the attention of
labor leaders in every part of the em-
pire. The 'more thoughtful of the
workers realize that the days of big
pay and unlimited work are not goingto last forever, and that with peace
13 going to come a strenuous time' of
possibile hardship, and they are sav-
ing their money.- - :

The bulk of the workers, however,are not savers to any ' 'degree,' but
hand-to-mou- th livers notwithstandingtheir favorablepresent circumstances',
circumstances which certainly will
not improve when several hundred
thousand if not several milliop bread
earners now in the army are thrown
back on the labor, market.

Though the more optimistic be-
lieve that employers will, take back
their old employes at once, they have
to admit nevertheless that even such
a desirable solution of-t- he impend-
ing problems means the displacementof many now at work, and that it pre-
supposes an almost immediate re-

sumption of the old volume of indus-
try and trade.

The biggest problem is that. of the
adult male workers who, with the ad-
vent of peace, can easily create an un-
precedented . situa-
tion. Other problems are those of

This is .an for you ,to obtain Shoes
which we can guarantee will give you entire satisfac-
tion " 'and

SAVE YOU MONEY
9 TO 10 A. M.

4 TO 5 P.M.
RIB ROAST. . . Ib 14e
Fresh Spring SjK
CHICKENS lb

c v cj w il avenue, in 01 waiiv.
The ladies. 'of the Aid society of

the Methodist church, will hold a sale
of fancy articles and serve a harvest
supper from 5:30 until 9 p. m. at Can-
non hall, on Friday evening, October
29.

Emil Ldndblom' is ill at his home
with typhoid fever.

A." little son has been welcomed at
(the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sturges.

Rev. Henry Wing and wife enter-
tained as week-en- d guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Hendricksom of Belvi-der- e,

X. J. and W. I. Butler of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Mr .and Mrs. Charles
Butler and daughter Irva of Elm-hurs- t,

L. 1.
Mr .and Mrs. F. Hause and daugh-

ter, Miss Ethel Hause, of East
Bridgeport, and Mrs. Minnie Hanford
and Miss Mabel , Dickson of South
Norwaijt, have been recent visitors at
the home of Mr. .and Mrs. Clifford
Hanford. .

EUiot'Cole of Port Chester, was a
Sunday guest' of his uncle, Lewis R.
Hi7rlhiit.t. i

10cLAMB
For Stewing. HAMBURG lbIb

ROAST lb lOlAf FOWL
To RoastROAST lb

Boneless Rolled lb1 fa. ifi wFancy Chuck

FOWL
To Stew ...... lb

RIB ROAST lb 1gg PORK
LOINS lb

1LAMB
LEGS.

v .1206 MAIN STREET
OPI. GRNTS 25c STOKE, ONE FLIGHT X'P.

i 1

? i
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Lean Smoked lb
SHOULDERSlbMembers of Cannon grange will j

Small Fresh lb
LEAN HAMS
Fancy Corned
Spareribs. . . lb

vi Hit. iorneia grange on Tiday eve-
ning, Oct. 22. sFresh Lean lb 4

1 ocSHOULDERS
Lean Corned lb
SHOULDERS

Miss Helen Partrick, who has been
spending two weeks with her aunt,
Miss Emma Partrick, has returned to
her. home in Derby.

Warren Lynch and family and Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Blaney and son have
returned to New York for the winter
months.

lb 17cSugar Cured BaconThe r Union Stamp Is
Hie Peaedo! Uplifi--

Sugar Cured Hams . . . ... lb 31 5 c
Fores Yearling Lamb . . ... ... lb 11, c l

Rib and Loin Lamb Chops .... Ib 14c ;

Native Veal Roast lb 16c

the young men, boys for. the most
part, who in the present hey-da- y of
much work: at high wages either
have hurried through their appren1-ticeship- s

or have become full-fledg- ed

master workmen at once, and who
naturally- - will be- - loathe to relinquish
their places even to the heroes of the
Fatherland; and secondly of the
women now filling men's places. The
majority of the latter will return to
their places in the home, but some
proportion will have lost their hus-
bands or supporters, and, if forced
out of their present occupations, will
have to toe taken care of elsewhere.

Ijeaders of responsible, organized
labor organizations have - taken' ad

Edward A. Houseman of Brookfield
Center, has presented Samuel J. Mill lb 15cRump Corned Beef

W0RKERS UNKDnX

UN105IAMP

Factory r

er with a cannon, which Mr. MillerI in Edncalional, Eco Bean Salt Pork .... ... .... . . . . lb Oc L

nomic Emblen of ftie
is having mounted on the grass plotor triangle near his home. The can-
non Was on a gunboat in Galveston
during the Civil War, and was cap-
tured by the Confederates, The
TJiUon navy recaptured it, aid at the
close of the 'war. Mr. '

Houseman,who is a prominent collector of relicsand antiques, purchased the gun and
placed it at the summit of Terre

Crnnnlzecl Sties Workers
liaute v mountain, near Danbury,,

Fresh Sliced Beef . . . ... . . . . lb 9c
Hunt's California Pears . . : . . . can 23c
Seneca Sauer Kraut . ... : . .... can 9c
Mohican Rolled Oats . x . . . . . . 3 pkg. 9c
Bulk Macaroni Sea Shell v. . . .... lb 8c
Pamco Brand Matches. ..... . . pkg. 3c
Prepared Mustard . ... . Pt. Jar 9c
Olives Stuffed or Queen . .... . Pt. 18c

POMPEIAN OLIVE OIL

ipt. 20c. Pt. 39c. Qt. 75c
F L O UR

Bbl. $6.25. y2 Bbl. Sacks 81c
1-1- 6 Bbl. Sack 42c

j It aims to secure bigger, ."better and happier
working and Jiving conditions for Union Shoe Work-er- a

by Progressive means; never by
' destructive

Native Bunch Celery, ...... , . . . ea 10c
Fancy Cauliflower ............ ea 10c
Sweet Potatoes pk. 35c I

Ripe Bananas Doz. 15c f

Roasted Peanuts . . . . .. ...... ... qt. 6c I

California Lemons . . . . . . Doz. 20c
Best Native Cabbage ........... lb 2c (

Best Kiefer Pears ........... 2 qts. 15c j

Fresh Walnut Halves .......... lb 39c j

Fancy Pie Apples . . . . . . . . . ... . pk. 30c )

Monogram Whiskey . . ....... bot. 69c I

Wilson Whiskey .... ...... Bot. 95c !

measures.

wnere he had an observatory. Itwas used.as a sunrise and sunset gununtil some miscreant set 'fire to the
building, and it was removed. Can-non- v

residents appreciate Mr. House-
man's generosity in presenting thecannon to our little village. . It is
very appropriate as Mrs. Miller's fath-
er, Charles Cannon, gave, the land on
which the railroad erected the depotwith the provision that ii be named"Cannon." Public spirit-- ' coupledwith-civi- c pride, prompted Mr. Millerto mount the cannon near his homeand the people will have the pleasureof vlewkj the first historical monu-ment erected in this town of Wilton.

vantage of increased wages to swell
their treasuries- - This has been the
easier to accomplish because , of the
dwindling sums that have had t be
paid' out to the, unemployed. When
peace, does come and the flood be-
gins there will be millions on hand,
but still not enough; in the estimation
of the leaders, to take care of matters.

The government has been brought
to realize the seriousness of the .im-

pending situation, according to Alwin
Koersten of the Trades Employment
Bureau in Berlin, and does not look
unfavorably - on' a proposition to re-

tain in service but, 'on furlough for
from eight to 12 weeks all such sol-

diers as in the ordinary course of
events would be mustered out imme-
diately at the conclusion of hostilities.

Those behind the movement to
have this arrangement made feel BDre
that the economic situation created
by the release of many hundreds of
thousands of men a .once; cannot' be
handled otherwise, but do hope that
matters will adjust themselves with-f- n

three "months, just as they: adjusted
themselves in one month in. Berlin
with a-- lesser horde of work-seeke- rs

at the beginning of the war. -

Berlin and the other large cities
of Germany are bound to suffer most
from an excess of workers, it: is felt.

'

BUY UNION STAMP SHOES

Bool and Shoe Workers' Union
'248 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

; , Write ifor a list of union shoe factories.

Buchu Gin , . . bot. 85c
Rock and Rye . . ,. . . . . . .... ... . qt. 85c
Black and White1 . bot. $1.25Whipped Cream Puffs .

.Whipped Cream Cakes "A .

Fancy Mild pheese . .

Best Pure Lard .... .

lb 19c
lb 12c
lb, 26c

. 2 for 5c
, . ea 15c

. ea 10c
.'.ea 12c
. '. ea 15c
. . ea 10c
Doz. 10c

10c

PARACHUTE.APTXCIATKD WITH AMERICAN FEDERATION OF IiABOR- -

Chocolate Marshmallow Rolls
Fancy Ribbon Cake .y : . . ... i
White Mountain Cake . , v . i , .

Fresh Apple Cakes : , . . X ; ;

Assorted Cookies -i- vi-.?. . . . 4 . . .

Good Table Butter ........
; . , Fresh Churned.

Best Print Butter ...... . . . . . . . lb 33c
MEADOWBROOK CREAMERY

l With That Just Right Flavor

The first descent from a balloon ina parachute was made 118 years ago
today, Oct. 22,-179- by Jacques Gar-
nering a' French aeronaut The- - in-
vention of the parachute was due tothe experiments of Sebastien ' Lenor-man- d,a famous French scientist,some 14 years before Garaerin . at

Fine Fresh Fruit Pies . ',. .

ROLLS, BUNS, BISCUITS
SPECIAL . . . . I . . Doz 3 POUNDS FOR - C

2L

THE DENTISTS OF
NO REGRETS

How marry times 7011 hear people say "Oh
why did I go there," or if "I had only known of
Ir. Adams."' You can 'come to me sure of the
fact that your- - work will le of the best, that the
prices charged will he the lowest and that you
will not be hurt In the slightest no matter how
nervous or-- sensitive your teeth may be. Whatmore could you desire i

NO PAIN NO HIGH PRICES

7o matter how often nor how many
the warnings, there are going to be
uncounted thousands who will feel
convinced that opportunity for em-

ployment lies in the big-rathe- than
in the little place, and who are going
to swarm into it accordingly. ,

Mr. Koersten again is authority for

tempted to use the contrivance to
descend from a' balloon. Lenormandused two large umbrellas for the pur-pose and contented himself with
jumping from the tops xtt small build-ipg- s.

Garnerin's parachute lookedlike an immense umbrella,' and was
suspended below the balloon. TheV BEDIENTS BIRTHDAY.

Hugh Bedient, of the Buffed pitch-
ing staff, will be Jwenty-si- x years old
tomorrow. Hugh was one of the
twirling-heroe- s of the Red' Sox in the
world's series of 1912. He remained
with the red-hos- ed bunch until about
a. vear ago. when he was released to

the statement that the government is

Anton Lang, who became famous'
for his acting the part of Christ in
the Passion Play, at Oberamergau;
was killed in battle according to a
reportyOf the German government.

During a recent visit to Belgiunt,
Emperor "William conferred the Or-

der of Pour le VIerite on Admiral von
Schroder, commander of the German
naval forces on the Belgian coast.

Hugh didn't like the Idea . of going
back to the minors, and immediately
flew the O. B. coop and signed a two-ye- ar

contract with yie Buffalo Feds.
Before that he had had- - a chance to
go -- to Cleveland on a trade, but the-Ohi-o

metropolis didn't look- good to
himv While Hugh hasn't been a star
in the independent circuit, he has dis-
played quite a bit of class with Harry
Lord's aggregation. ..''

prepared to ease the situation by the
use of sums running, if necessary, into
the hundreds of millions of marks for

Gold Fillings, $2.00 TTp. '

Salver and Othef --

Fillings,
jr.00 Up. '

.

Painless Extracting Free.

gas bag ascended until is seemed buta mere speck to the thousands ofbreathless spectators on terra flrma
before Garnerin began his descent. A
groan of terror went up when at lastthe brave aeronaut w.as seen descend-
ing, for . he . shot downward like a
bullet for some time, before the par- -

vthe Providence club of the Interna
tional League; owing to the poor form;
he had displayed in the 1914 race.;

the support of the unemployed. If
these sums have to be drawn upon-- ,

he believes, it will be the equivalent
of an extended furlough on pay and
will be the solution of the whole mat- -BEST SET XEET

! 1
achute finally .opened. There was
scarcely a breath of air, and the bal-
loon had not drifted, so that Garnerin
landed only a , short distance from

v
. XO KIT NO PAY " 1

'
'J

These teeth are the best it- jjr- possible to
make and are the kind other dentists chargeyou io ana tzv lor. where he had started. He was none

f
, THE? N'E W the worse for the exploit, and for

weeks he was the hero of Paris. Since
then the parachute has become themain attraction at rural fairs, al
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, Surveying the whole Germarr-fiel-d

of labor, Dr. 0. Becker of the Asso-
ciation of German Employment Agen-
cies, hesitates, to venture -- a forecast
until the outcome of the war is
clearer than at present. He feels
that the7 whole immediate future of
the German workingman depends on
what the ultimate, terms of peace
may.be that --it is.lay no means daark
if Germany wins, but that a tremen-
dously difficult problem is ahead if
Germany should lose . and be hem-
med In more completely than it is
now.

The German injured, lightly or ser

TEETH "WITHOUT PLATES
This is the only office in Bridge-port whose Gold Crowns and teethwithout plate (undetectable fromnatural ones) are inserted positive-ly wihout pain. i

though its supremacy is now disputed
by the aviators.

- 1

Governor Spry, of Utah received a
letter threatening his death and theDr. H E. ADAMS' 15 FAffiFIEljD AVENUE

'PHONE 4573 destruction of Salt Lake City , if the
death sentence imposed on JosephSaga I Building, Below Plaza Theatre,' Opposite Atlantic HotelEHsatal Nnrao in. Attendance - Take Mevatnr .

9 A. M. to 8 P. M. C. W. & J. A. King, Props. Sundays by Appointment
Hillstrom, I. W. .W. leader, is carried
but. .. t 9'SI.MAI

The "Western Maryland Railroad
placed an order for 2,000 freight cars
with the Pullman Co. of Chicago. mm"WW
FOOD SOURING IN

STOMACH CAUSES
'

INDIGESTION, GAS

"Pape's Diapensin" ends all
stomach distress in five
k minutes.

iously, in the - interest of his f ather-
land, bids fair always to. enjoy a pre-
ference in the matter of work and yet
Germany today so far as labor is con-
cerned, is in the anomalous position
of "not having cripples." The' reason
today, is two-fol- d. Whether, this will
be true in a year's time or in two
years no one will predict.

At present the crippled soldier has
not yet learned a. trade . sufficiently to
be able to 011 the place that is open
to him. Also he is, thus far, all too
intent upon finding as petty
official, doorkeeper at some govern-
ment building, or "something similar,
to heed the calls for his services in a
trade that formerly he thought, suf-
ficiently dignified but which now he is
inclined to scorn.

As a result there are only between
30 and 40 applicants for every 250
positions that are on the market for
crippled soldier, and the proportion
seems to get no better as the months
go by. Needless to say, there are
never going to be enough "official"
positions to go round but whether
the wounded will revise their ideas of
what is desirable only time will tell.

All differences of opinion .about
how to handle the problem of sol-
diers returning to civilian trades are
merged when the subject of pensions
comes under discussion. Everything
thus far indicates that tlie universal
desideratum will be obtained through
the very of the pension-
ers themselves.

The central idea is that the pen-
sions must not be of a size to en-

courage idleness, must not be large
enough so that the pensioners will
have no need to work, but that, on
the contrary, they must vary in size

1
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Why Take Chances When You Can
Be Sure of Getting the Best

V Clothing for Your Money
at RO GE'I S

This certainly is assured to our custom-
ers because there are twenty -- five years of
making good back of our offers.

We know how to meet the Bridgeport
man's demand for smart; style, for thorough
and skilled tailoring, for satisfactory service.

And because of our exceptional facilities
- making the clothing in our own factory and
selling it directly to you our prices are far
lelow those charged by others for clothing of
the 'same high grade. V

lTAe Thoroughbreds
In Havana Brown Tan
Calf - Gun Metal Calf

Also in Button
Every Other Smart Style to Choose 'rom

All Styles One Price
$2.5 No More-N- o Less

"Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the
damage do you ? "Well, don't bother.
If your, stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you justate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch
gases and acids and eructate undi-
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat-
ed just take a little Pape's Diapep-si- n

and in five minutes you wonder
what became of the indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that it. is needless to "have a bad
stomach. . A little Diapepsin occa-
sionally keeps this delicate organ reg-
ulated and they eat their favorite
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit ' without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage instead
of a help, remember the quickest,

y I , Z2i I
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Another reason for our great success is the constant improvement in our .
j

clothing every season sees it better and never was it quite so good as it is this
fall and winter. Moreover we've never had such a large variety to show, and the ;

selection of satisfactory styles at satisfactory prices will be easy for any man.

Suits $10 to $25, vTop Goats 12.50 to 25,;Trousers $2 to $5 jj

mUDGEPOST SIORE

1 7 Fairfield Ave.
15 New Yofk; Stores, jklso Store in

New Haven, Conn.

according to the earning capacity of
each pensioner, that they must in ef-
fect be nothing more than a com-
plement to each man's wages, a sort
of bonus representing the difference
between his pay and that of his unin-
jured competitor so that he can be on
equal terms with the latter.

The whole nation is. united in the
thoutrht that, whatever may be the

surest, most harmless relief is Pape's
Diapepsin which costs only fifty cents
for a large case at drug stores: It's
truly wonderful it digests food and
sets things straight, so gently and
easily that it is really astonishing.
Please, for your sake, don't go on and
on with a weak, disordered stomach;
it's so unnecessary. 1


